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                        relate to 2016 when total giving to the 12,400 parishes was %C2%A33million more than
                        the previous year. Between 2010 and 2016 total giving increased by 8.5%25.%3C/p%3E%3Cp
                        /%3E %3Cp%3EThe figures also show that in 2016 Church of England parishes donated
                        %C2%A346 million to supporting other charities working in the UK around the world,
                        from foodbanks and local children%27s charities to international aid appeals.%3C/p%3E%3Cp
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                        assessment the Church Commissioners have made of trends in the level of demand for
                        charitable donations since 2010.
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                  This is the SPARQL query that was generated to identify the items to be shown in the page.
# Counting has been applied to this query.
PREFIX parl: <http://data.parliament.uk/schema/parl#>
PREFIX skos: <http://www.w3.org/2004/02/skos/core#>
PREFIX xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
SELECT DISTINCT ?item
WHERE {

                        ?item   a   parl:WrittenParliamentaryQuestion ;
                        parl:answer ?ans
                        .
                    ?___answer_0 parl:answerText "<p>The underlying financial health of the Church of England’s parishes is a testament to the generosity of the commitment of congregations and local communities across the country. The most recent assessment of Church of England parish finances relate to 2016 when total giving to the 12,400 parishes was £3million more than the previous year. Between 2010 and 2016 total giving increased by 8.5%.</p><p /> <p>The figures also show that in 2016 Church of England parishes donated £46 million to supporting other charities working in the UK around the world, from foodbanks and local children's charities to international aid appeals.</p><p /> <p>Detailed figures for giving and charitable donations can be found in the 2016 Parish Finances Statistics here: <a href=\"https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/2016ParishFinanceStatistics.pdf\" target=\"_blank\">https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/2016ParishFinanceStatistics.pdf</a></p>" .
?item parl:answeringDeptId "9" .
?item parl:questionText "To ask the right hon. Member for Meriden, representing the Church Commissioners, what assessment the Church Commissioners have made of trends in the level of demand for charitable donations since 2010." .
?item parl:answer ?___answer_0 .
?___answer_0 parl:dateOfAnswer ?___answer_dateOfAnswer_1 .
OPTIONAL { ?item parl:legislature ?___3 . ?___3 skos:prefLabel ?___2 . }
 FILTER (?___answer_dateOfAnswer_1 <= "2019-07-08"^^<http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#dateTime>)
}  ORDER BY  DESC(?___2)  ?item OFFSET 0 LIMIT 10

               
                  Viewer

                  This is the SPARQL query that was generated to pull together the data that is provided about each item.
# no results, no query.
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